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Constitution Demands Your Decision Tuesday
A vital election concerning all
pacific students will take place
next Tuesday, April 2.
After
many months of toil the PSA
veil! present to the student body
(or approval their newly com
peted constitution. Having ex
perienced a semester with a sys
tem that seemed entirely out
dated and unworkable the offi
cers felt it necessary to formu
late a new basic structure — one
which would facilitate the gen
eral processes of the student
government of the University.
The "ratifying election" will
Stei
be held in the individual living
groups where copies of the new
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side.,

constitution will be supplied.
The ballot requires either a
"yes" or "no" vote in order to
approve or defeat the proposed
structure. Off campus students
may vote at the PSA office.
The constitution in its printed
form will reveal only the new
structure and of course will not
explain what or why the changes
were made. Therefore, PSA of
ficers Bob Fields and Pete Hop
kins, as well as the senators
visited the living groups this
past week offering a "run-down"
and an explanation of the altera
tions. It is hoped that students
will not be totally ignorant of

the significance of such modifi
cation when making their choice.
For even further simplifica
tion the PSA Senate, the Execu
tive Cabinet, and the Judiciary
printed a one page "Constitution
in a Nutshell" which give some
of the following basic concepts
of the organizations: "1) To
develop an organization that can
most efficiently deliver the high
est quality activity program in
the greatest volume at the low
est possible price; 2) To estabish a student voice in the policy
making of the university,
through active involvement on
university committees; 3) To

communicate available pro
grams to the c o m m u n i t y
through established and new
communications media."
"With these concepts in mind,
the new constitution specifies
three areas as areas of concern:
Communications, socio-cultural
programming, and political and
community action. Each of
these three areas will be headed
by an area coordinator, appoint
ed by the president of the As
sociation with the approval of
the Council of Governors."
The only elective officers will
be the President and the Council
of Governors. "The remainder
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Vadis

Open Dorm, South-West Halls, Before Committee

I A possible innovation is brew
ing in South and West Halls. It
is the question of open dorms,
16 8 to be submitted to the Student
Affairs Committee probably be
fore Spring vacation.
At a meeting last Tuesday
night, six representatives each
from South and West Halls met
to formulate a questionnaire to
be presented to all residents in
both dorms. Questions to be in
cluded concerned days and
hours for open-dorm practice, as
well as the need for regulation
of entrances and exits of female
visitors.
rhi

Ken Rapp, head counselor of
South Hall, suggested the use of
a guest register at the front desk
in each dorm, where girls would
be required to sign in, indicate
the room they would be visiting
in, and sign out before leaving.
Dean Williams stressed the
need for a complete plan to be
presented to the Student Affairs
Committee (consisting of 3 fac
ulty members, 8 students, and 7
administrators). Open-dorm "re
quires spirit," he said, and we
must be sure that everybody
wants it to work."
Raymond College's open-dorm

U0P Wins Pi Kappa Delta
Tournament For 14th Year

Each year Pi Kappa Delta, two teams were the only teams
the national speech fraternity, from Pacific entered in Junior
hosts a tournament. In alter Division. Hugh was also rated
nating years the tournament is Excellent in Extemp. Both Mary
either provincial or national. and Alma were rated high in
This weekend, for the fourteenth both of the individual events
consecutive year, UOP won the they entered. Alma was ranked
Pi Kappa Delta tournament. In Excellent in both Interp. and
placing first in her province, Oratory, while Mary was ranked
which extends from Texas Good in the same two events.
through the Pacific Southwest, Rick Lyness was rated in both
Pacific once again demonstrated of his events. He received Good
ratings in Oratory and Interp.
remarkable superiority.
Accompaning the UOP squad
The speakers and debate
for
this tournament was Dean
teams are not ranked according
to first or second place at the Edward Betz, former National
tournament, but instead receive President of Pi Kappa Delta.
Quality rankings of Superior,
Excellent, or Good.
In Senior Division, Dennis
Warren and Steve Brydon re
ceived the only Superior rating
in debate. Mike Fager was
ranked Excellent in Interpreta
Chapel next Tuesday will fea
tion and Good in Oratory.
ture Dr. Lawrence Meredith,
In Junior Division the winners Dean of the Chapel at Pacific,
were more numerous, probably and Dr. Carl Talbot, an assistant
because the overall junior entry professor of speech at Pacific, in
from Pacific was proportionally a special Easter service. Mem
larger. Two debate teams placed. bers of the Readers Theatre will
Hugh Linstrom and Bob Green- also participate. The topic for
street tied Arizona State for a the chapel service will be:
Superior rating. Mary Tuma and "Who's Afraid of Virginia
Alma Alcala tied Nevada South Woolf?" It will be held in Mor
ern for an Excellent rating. These ris Chapel at 11 a.m.

Virginia Woolf
Af Tues. Chapel

policy, started two years ago,
was not subject to the jurisdic
tion of the Student Affairs Com
mittee, which did not exist at
that time anyway. Raymond
College has a "dispensation to
innovate" from the Board of Re
gents, and must obtain permis
sion only from President Burns
and the Academic Vice-Presi
dent. Even so, the originators
of the plan for Raymond Col
lege first presented their pro
posal to all the Personnel Deans
of COP.
A separate movement, aimed
at achieving open-dorm policies

for all men's living groups, is be
ing headed by Lee Mendelson
of the Men's Annex. Mendelson
has prepared a petition and cir
culated it to all COP dorms.
Both Mendelson's petition and
the South-West questionnaire
indicate a present desire for
some changes in the dorms. As
of now, it is up to the men to
formulate plans and means of
enforcement, to assure the
powers that be of a genuine
appreciation of the problems
and responsibilities involved in
the change.

of the administrative staff shall
consist of a rally chairman, an
evaluations solicitor, a secretary,
and a treasurer. The decrease
in the size of the administration
of the Association will greatly
facilitate internal communica
tions. These remaining staff
members will also be appointed
(Continued on Page 4)

Presidential, PSA
Elections In April

Immediately following the
new constitution election, on
April 3, 4, and 5, petitions will
be available for next year's stu
dent-body offices. Student-body
elections will be held on April
24, with campaigning limited to
April 16 - 19 and April 22 - 24.
Concurrent with student-body
elections, students will be able
to vote for the Presidential can
didate of their choice in a mock
election called "Choice 68.' Offcampus, part-time, and gradu
ate students may vote in both
the student-body election and
"Choice 68" in the PSA Office
on April 24.
A mock presidential rally will
be held Thursday, April 18, at
11:00 a.m. Students interested
in participating should contact
Shirley Middleton in the PSA
Office, Monday, Wednesday, or
Friday, between 8 and 12:30.

Multi-Use Theatre Under Construction
A new multi-purpose theatre
for all-university use is now un
der construction in the phar
macy complex across the Cala
veras. The DeMarcus Brown
Theatre will seat 469, with
facilities for film and closed cir
cuit television projection.
U n t i l Tuesday afternoon,
when the Board of Regents ap
proved this new plan, a DeMar
cus Brown Theatre complex was
to have been built behind the
Conservatory of Music, where
the outdoor theatre is now.
According to President Burns,
it was suddenly realized that
with the pharmacy complex still
in the very early stages of build
ing, the pharmacy rotunda audi
torium could be converted into
a more workable theatre com
plex. Burns cited as advan
tages to the new plan that it
brings theatre back on campus,
and that it will be "a far better
facility than could be provided
behincl the Conservatory."
The Brown Theatre will cost
an estimated $56,000.
This
amount is already on hand in
the form of pre-allocated funds
for the former theatre project.
It will feature a proscenium

Construction continues on the Brown Theatre and the pharm
acy complex across the Calaveras.

stage, measuring 20 by 35 feet,
staggered, European-style seat
ing and air conditioning.
In addition to the main the
atre, there will be four smaller
theatre-type classroom facilities.
One has been designated as a
rehearsal area. There will also
be dressing rooms, storage areas
and adjoining space for techni
cal work.
One of the non-theatrical uses

of the facility will be to re-play
videotaped lectures at more con
venient hours. Thus a student
could miss an eight a.m. lecture,
but see the replay that night or
later in the week.
The DeMarcus Brown The
atre will be completed by fall
semester, 1969. Until its com
pletion, the Pacific Playbox on
W. Adams St. will continue to
be used.
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Editorial

Yes On Constitution

We earnestly hope that a large number of the student body
will participate in the election next Tuesday. This is probably the
most important election that has taken place or will take place on
this campus for years.
This proposed restructuring of the PSA through a new consti
tution appears to be one of the few major accomplishments of the
PSA. It could lead to a student government that would have more
direct meaning and more power for the student body.
In the last several days, some organized opposition to the
constitution has begun to form. The criticisms take two lines of
attack: 1) that the representative method of choosing Council
members is bad, and that every living group should have represen
tation; 2) that the elimination of Vice President, Secretary, and
Treasurer as elected officers is an insult to the voters and keeps
interested students from being involved in student government.
Both of these arguments are superficial. A group of 20 repre
sentatives (which would approximate the number of members if
the opposition's plan were followed) would hardly constitute an
efficient, powerful group. The Council is to make policy and par
ticipate in the committee structure of the university. We would
like to see these Council seats become so important that the real
campaigning during elections revolves around these chairs.
The new constitution doesn't need a Vice President. As for
Secretary and Treasurer, these are jobs that should not be popularly
elected. Instead, they are highly utilitarian, and choices for these
positions should be based purely on qualifications and ability to
work with the governing Council.
We strongly recommend the passage of this constitution.
Before voting, be sure to at least read the short resume of the
changes so that these changes and the rationale behind them are
understood. We are hopeful that students will then see the benefits
of the constitution and vote for its ratification.
—Glen Nissen

Why A Tuition Increase?
Weer really overjoyed about the Regents announcing their
annual tuition increase. The reason it doesn't come as such a
shock anymore is that we've come to take it for granted that this
increase will come every year.
Has the quality of our education increased in proportion to
the increase in money we're paying out to this school? Has the
quality of the facilities at this school improved in proportion to
the increases? We seriously doubt that either of these questions
can be answered in the affirmative.
Placing the tuition at $1840 a year puts this school out of reach
for quite a few potential good students. To be able to go here, a
student is either going to have to be from a well-to-do-family or
find some fantastic scholarship. This narrows the field considerably.
Coupled with this increase in tuition is the increase in room
and board. When we consider the vast improvement in the quality
rooms and gourmet food, we don't see how anybody could begrudge
this extra cost either.
Actually, sarcasm aside, we recognize that the reason for these
increases are deeper than they appear on the surface. The basic
cause stems from the rises in the cost of living. We just feel sorry
for those who are not fortunate enough to be able to pay for the cost
of higher education because of the rapidly rising expense of such
an education.
-Glen Nissen
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Friday, March 29
Y Films: "Seven Deadly Sins"
(French-Italian) - Academic
Facilities Building
California History Foundat
ion Institute
Men's Annex Dance — 9-12:30
a.m.
Frosh baseball — Downey Hi
— 3:30 p.m.
Delta Gamma Senior-Pledge
Dance — 9-12 midnight
Playbox Theatre — 8 p.m.
Saturday, March 30
California History Foundat
ion Institute
PSA Lecture — Dick Gregory
— Conservatory Auditorium
—8:30 p.m.
Baseball — Santa Clara (here)
— 1:00 p.m.
Track — Claremont Relays in
Los Angeles
Frosh baseball — University of
California at Davis (here)
Playbox Theatre — 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 31
Jr. piano recital — Richard
Scott — Conservatory Audi
torium — 4 p.m.
Dick Gregory, author of "Nig
ger," "From the Back of the
Bus": "Where's the Church,
Baby?" — Morris Chapel —
10 a.m.
Panhellenic Housemothers Tea
— 2-5 p.m.
Monday, April 1
Graduate Recital — Gary
Toops — Conservatory Audi
torium — 8:15 p.m.
Tennis — Sacramento State
(there) — 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 2
"Le Tartuffe" — Conservatory
Auditorium — 8 p.m.
Chapel — Dr. Lawrence Mer
edith, Dean of the Chapel,
and Dr. Carl Talbot, Pro
fessor of Speech: "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"
—Easter Celebration 11 a.m.
Baseball — Sacramento State
(here) - 3 p.m.
Golf Match — Stanislaus State
at Turlock Country Club —
1 p.m.
High Table — Donn B. Parker
— "The Living Machine" —
Great Hall — 8 p.m.
Wednesday, April 3
Resident Artists Series: Will
iam Dominik, Warren van
Bronkhorst and Charles Le
Mond — Conservatory Auditoruim — 8:15 p.m.
Film Series: "Narcissus, Oedi
pus and Crime," "Roots of
Criminality" — Music C 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 4
Chi Alpha meeting—Series on
the Resurrection — Ander
son Y — II a.m.

GIFS
PARTY SUPPLIES

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—

ART SUPPLIES

Kent to try—will apply If you buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

|Off|yaaauin
IBUSINES^ACHINES

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone HO 5-5881
114 N. California St.

IsWsWsWsiTnW?

Phone 466-7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS
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Our Marvelous Football Players
*

»

This article is penned due to the rumors that have been cirC]
lating as of late to the effect that some of our football players a
not the quiet, innocus, playful, but at the same time studi0u
serious gentlemen that we thought them all to be. Heavens i
Betsey!! As the matter of fact one campus-ite went so far
refer to this element of the team as "a bunch of gross anima[s.
Can this be true? Naturally, as a true blue fan, I felt the urge„t
need to investigate further these ugly lies.
It turns out that a few of our pigskin hurdlers have indeed
been known to occasionally take a drink or thirty-seven, (actual!;
. . . polluted beyond repair), and light up a faggy if it's offered to
them. Golly, that means
that
they're
breaking training
.. .
. . .
•
- • it? Everybody, including football players are entitled to a drinl;
now and then, but perhaps the Athletic Department should be in.
formed of these constant "overboard" occurances, by certain players
Investigation revealed the problems. Initially, only those ath
letes not on scholarship are allowed to live outside of South-Womb
All others are obliged to remain tied to the Athletic Department's
umbilical within the confines of the aforementioned quiet, orderly
establishment. Thus, their social program is restricted, and eating
in Anderson Men's Room tends to destroy whatever vestiges of table
manners they ever had.
Secondly, there is a definite lack of, or wish for, control by the
coaches. Reports have come from concerned athletes and students
of money given to Jack Layland to finance "parties" for the team
of an apartment furnished by Athletic funds for Roger Leonard, a
flunked out player now attending Delta, of a rape attempt by J.C,
recruits on two Callison College girls, or campus facilities mined
by other recruits, etc. Of course, all of these tales are either hushed
up or denied; and rightly so, since if ever any of the truth did get
out, the "Pacific Image" would bedrreparably hurt.
Then, we hear about the special mick classes, three units of
"Sports Technique" where the athletes sit around and watch training
films or sleep. Rumors are also rampant of cars furnished for
players. It's no wonder the image that these few athletes convey
is that of a whole team fraternity of spoiled, favor seeking little
boys. I tried not to think of that fact until the other night when a
football player named Steve Meier promised to kill me in a
drunken rage. I felt no fear or rage, just pity. In his state the only
way he could express himself was with a teeth-grinding, mouthfoaming stream of obscenities. I'm sorry for Steve because I
know that the reason that he acts that way sometimes is because of
the circumstances he is put in in this school.
Trouble could have been avoided except for the fact that a
few guys on the squad consider their status as football players as a
basis for opening all doors on this campus. This particular fracas
took place at an invitation only rush function at a fraternity. This
is not an all school sock hop and everybody isn't invited! Most of
the players receive invitations or just attend fraternity functions
during the rest of the school year and are welcome, but at this
particular party they weren't. The fact that the men in the house
didn't bow from the waist when Meier, Paul Press, and Bruce
Coslett walked up the side walk was all the incentive they needed
to start swinging. Scovil commented in practice they following
Monday that his boys were entitled to a little fun and he knew they
could take care of themselves. So much for Public Relations!
Omigosh!! I almost forgot the library. We are all aware of
the nightly yelling contests that go on there. Also the intimidation
of students, especially girls, attempting to ride the elevator by the
group of sportsmen" joyriding and ringing the alarm in it. Also,
have you heard the firecrackers?
How about the chair fights?
These events are all part of Coach Scovil's "regulated study pro
gram. They are checked in at 7, frequently patrolled, and checked
out at 10. But we see them fleeing out the fire exits anyway.
I suppose these facts (and fairly substantiated rumors) will raise
strong protest from the Athletic Department. In these cases, I®
afraid, a protest is as good as an admission, even though I hear
much of Coach Scovil's public relations efforts as far as dress,
behavior, and "image." Perhaps the staff is not doing all they
could do in some areas and not enough in others. I am sympathetic
to the team, and hope that the things I have pointed out will help
in correcting their situation. Perhaps, as one player pointed out to
me, most of the real problem is created by non-players and Del®
Students who everybody assumes to be football players. But don't
you guys see that that is the whole problem, that people automati
cally assume that they are players — the image of the team has
sunk so low.
If they think they have a case against me, so be it. I serve
FP that
fnof TI xin'll
rf/-\ down swinging, 111
•
ttn'tirf J
notice
will go
but also proving
everything
have said. It is too bad that the few trouble makers, be they f°0''
ball players, or possibly not, will smear the name of all the fine
athletes on the team who are forced into their plight by unrealistic
coaching policies. Also such an end result will endanger the
friendship, sympathy, and admiration that I have for most of t"e
team.
Suggestions? Greater stress on off the field image, not just
dress, but moverover, behavior. An honor system of studying
maybe. A possible end to the playpen living conditions, too. An
on the part of the student community, an effort to remember thai
—
— • . .i .
_
•/
on(i.
these
men are
just that, men first
and football players secon
I erhaps this humanizing effort will be reciprocated on the othcr
side as well.
Meanwhile, remember all you sports lovers; buy your season
tickets now. There's onlv 50,000 still available and they're go'no
like hotcakes.
Jim Segerstrom
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Tiger Paw Notes

TARTUFFE
On Tuesday, April 2, at 8 p.m.
'lav
_ the Conservatory, Pacific will
ave the opportunity to see a
Jay which is very much a part
I "Le Culture Francaise." "Le
;artuffe" is perhaps the greatest
be J Jay of the greatest French play™ aright—Moliere. Although both
(he creator and the created were
e
' H ,orn over 300 years ago, they
still hold a big place in the life
%ed.
• doeSr 0f France today. Furthermore
it is being presented by one of
the foremost of French theatri
idft cal groups of this century — "Le
1 Playtr
freteau de Paris."
)°se 4
Admission to the play is $2 for
'"WoE students and $3 for non-students.
"bieri
CLOTHES LINE
ordei Would you like to put to use
i eatb vour creativity? All that's pent
of tali
up in YOU may be expanded on
the
Clothesline. Extending from
1 byK
college to college, the Clothes
itudeif.
line is the University way to cre
e tea:
ate an organization of artists.
nard. j
At the Clothesline you may
byJ.c.
j compose poetry, music, art,
ruin. | drama, dance — anything you
can create (except babies).
M fit Student art is to be exhibited.
Plastic and electric media is en
nits
couraged for creativity, or any
"ainir-5 thing you can get a hold of (a
edf- few exceptions again!)
:onv
Members plan to publish a lit
;ta> erary magazine of their own
'hen. creations. When money is avail
in ij able, a camera shall be purchas
5 OBii
ed for those who care to make
lOUt
films (like the under-ground
use I movies).
iserf
Save your weekend creativity
to hang at the Clothesline meet
bata
ings every Monday night at 9:00
asi in the Anderson Y.
iw a
DORM RESIDENTS
The Dean of Men is now ac
* cepting applications from stu
io:
dents who are interested in
being Resident Advisers or Resi
dent Assistants in the following
buildings during the 1968-69
academic year: South Hall, West
Hall, McConchie Hall, Carter
House and Men's Annex.
Interested students should
contact the Dean of Men as soon
as possible. Applications are due
Friday, April 5.
ART SHOW
The Fourth Annual All-Uni
versity Student Art Show at Pa
cific will be held at the San
Joaquin Pioneer Museum and
Haggin Art Galleries in Victory
Park in Stockton from Sunday,
March 31 to April 30.
Sponsored by the Department
of Art at Pacific, all students of
the University, not necessarily
art majors, are eligible to enter
works of art within the follow
ing categories: painting, graph
ics, sculpture, ceramics, photo
graphy, jewelery, and 2-3D.
Awards-of-merit certificates will
be given to outstanding entries
and some works will be selected
for the permanent collection of
the University. Some student

I
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works will also be available for
purchase.
A reception for the student
artists, their friends and relatives
and visiting guests will be held
in the museum on Sunday,
March 31, at 1:30 p.m. Awards
will be announced at that time
and the honored guest, Mr. Paul
Quyle, will speak. The public is
invited to attend.
The All-University Student
Art Show will continue through
April 30 and will be on view
during regular museum hours.
ALPHA CHI
Alpha Chi Omega will hold
their annual Dads' Weekend this
Saturday and Sunday.
GRADUATE ORGAN
RECITAL
Gary Toops, who is working
towards his Master of Music de
gree at Pacific, will present a
graduate organ recital Monday
evening at 8:15 in the Conser
vatory of Music Auditorium.
His program, which will be open
to all University students at no
charge, will feature Bach's "Trio
Sonata in E Minor," Dupre's
"Fileuse" from "Suite Bretonne"
and Reubke's "Sonata on Psalm
94 (O Lord God, to whom ven
geance belongeth)."
STATE HISTORY INSTITUTE
"World History, Is It Local?"
will be the theme of the 21st
Annual California History Insti
tute when it meets at Pacific to
day and Saturday. Topics will
range from Father Junipero
Serra, founder of the California
Missions, to Tuan Flaco, the Paul
River of California, to a discus
sion by the Save-the-Redwoods
League. Information about reg
istration can be directed to Dr.
Coke Wood, Pacific Center for
Western
Historical
Studies,
UOP.
UN TV COURSE
A ten-week television course
on "United Nations: Myth and
Reality" will begin tomorrow
morning at 9 a.m. on Channel
13, KOVR-TV. One unit of Uni
versity credit can be earned dur
ing the program.
Lecturer will be Dr. Walton
A. Raitt, Associate Professor of
political science. The course it
self will be devoted to an analy
tical and critical study of the
origins, purposes, structures and
representative activities of the
United Nations during its 21year history.

MIRACLE
0OOOO
2363 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-4388
Open Week Nights Till 9

A-l DRIVE-IN CLEANERS
NEW LOCATION
136 W. Walnut - Off Pacific Ave

Opinion

Creativity Day—Exercise In Regression
By BOB LEMA
Hail to Pacific for erecting yet
another sacred tradition: The
Monthly Fiasco! Once a month,
so the plan is conceived, an
event hearlded as a milestone
in the experience of Man will
fall flat on its pomposity.
This month's fiasco was Cre
ativity Day, a poorly planned
The cost of registration is
$25.00. A course outline is also
available for 25c for anyone who
wishes to follow the lectures
without receiving college credit.
Registrations should be mailed
to Mr. Harold Kambak, Tele
vision Coordinator, B u r n s
Tower.

and executed "celebration" of
the uniqueness of man. The
problem with Creativity Day, as
with other events on campus,
was that there was not an ele
ment of trueness to it. Trueness reflected in the mood and
style of the execution of Cre
ativity Day. There is a sense of
fakery about those who go
through the motions w h i l e
philosphizing about it, and not
really accomplishing anything
in the end.
The lack of student participa
tion, less than 20 people, was not
caused, as an organizer of the
event claimed, wholly because
term papers were due the fol
lowing Monday. It was because

many students viewed Creativ
ity Day as what it in fact turned
out to be — an exercise in regres
sion to the behavior of child
hood without very much realiza
tion on the participant's part
that any real meaning could be
gotten out of the experience.
And even if some conclusion
were reached, it only seemed to
b e that the activities w e r e
"enjoyable" or "different" or
"groovy."
The philosophy behind Crea
tivity Day as espoused by its
leaders was not evident in the
participants. Those few who at
tended saw it more as a fun and
games, recreational session in
stead of the significant com
municative experience intended.

CRISP SHIRT
AND SKIRT LOOK
BODY SHIRT with the new
closer-to-you fit and buttondown collar. By Gordon
Peters in white, yellow or
blue cotton/polyester. 7-13, $10
CULOTTE SKIRT has daisy
chain belt. Tailored by College
Town in navy or brown
tattersall plaid. 5-13, $11
CAMPUS SHOP, 52, STREET FLOOR

SHOP MON., THURS., FRI. TILL 9:
WEBERSTOWN SHOPPING CENTER, DIAL 478-8888

Phone 463-4952

"The House of Quality"

J

Bengal Baseball Team Struggles Past
.500 Mark as WCAC Season Opens
The Pacific Tiger horsehiders,
coming off of the school's "winningest season" last year, have
notched a 7-6 record to date. Al
though a .500 season is respect
able, the Tigers are capable of
more. With 34 games remain
ing on the schedule, however,
they are bound to hit some hot
streaks and finish with a rush.
Little Mike Normoyle, in spite
of the team slump, is having
quite a spring. He has pitched
21 innings, struck out 16, and
has yet to give up an earned
run. Mike also has 5 hits in 7
appearances for a robust .714
average.
John Strohmayer, wearing his
Ron Herbel spectacles, has
struck out 34 batters in his 37

innings of work and posts an
0.37 earned run average. John,
discarding his rolled up news
paper in favor of a bat, is bang
ing the ball at a .333 clip.
Russ Antracoli, one the the
W.C.A.C.'s top relief pitchers,
has a 1.13 ERA and a 2-1 per
sonal record. Russ does not en
ter into the hitting pitcher's
category, however. Steve Francheschi and John Nilmeyer, two
top hurlers of last year, will
have to hit their normal stride
for the Tigers to be a winner.
They lost only 2 games between
them last year.
The hitting of the club has
been a disappointment to date.
A team average of .179 is con
soled only by the fact that the

Caddas To Coach Defense
Buddy Ryan, assistant football
coach at Pacific, recently re
signed to join the New York
Jet's coaching staff.
UOP athletic director Cedric
Dempsey announced that Ches
ter Caddas, defensive coach at
Vanderbilt for the last two
years, will fill the vacancy left
by Ryan. Caddas will begin

March 29,
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his Pacific duties on April 1.
Caddas was a tackle at Mur
ray State for 3 years and then
received his masters degree at
Indiana University. He was
head football and basketball
coach at Wagoner High School
in Louisville, Ky. before going
to Vanderbilt where he was on
the staff with Ryan.

pitching staff has held oppon
ents to a .184 average. In 346
official at bats, UOP has struck
out 95 times.
Bob Buck and Bernal Phipps
are the only regulars above .200.
However, the likes of Terry
Maple, last year's MVP; Ralph
Manfredi, .325 last season; Bar
ry Pothoff, .333; Glen VanWinkle, .299; and Bernal Phipps,
.344, cannot remain dormant
too long. Danny "Taco" Flores,
who set a school RBI record last
year, will get his eye soon, also.
The season picture is definite
ly bright. The Tigers merely
have to play the way they can.

Golf Briefs
On Tuesday the golf team
lost a close match to Sacramento
State. Sac. State has won nine
while losing only one match this
year. The Tigers did extremely
well considering the gale force
winds that swept the Dry Creek
Golf and Country Club. Pa
cific's scores were: Lagelle Jeter
78; Jerry Simpson, 73; Steve McIlraith, 85; Tracy Trotter, 83;
Bill Holm, 78; and Larrv Justice,

80.

Pacific has one match before
Easter; during Easter break the
team will be in Santa Cruz par
ticipating in the Far Western
Intercollegiate Tournament.

Constitution

(Continued from Page 1)
by the president with the ap
proval of the Council of Gover
nors."
"The Council of Governors, in
addition to serving as a repre
sentative body to consider and
approve administrative person
nel, will have the following re
sponsibilities:
1. Determine the operation
and programming for the associ
ation.

COMPONENTS
RECORDS

Swimmers 14th In NCAA College Finals;
Strick Advances To NCAA Univ. Finals
The UOP swimming team
captured 14th place last week
in Georgia at the NCAA college
swimming and diving champion
ships. Highlight of the meet
was the outstanding perform
ance of Phil Strick as he churn
ed his way to a 3rd in the 50
yard freestyle.
California State College at
Long Beach breezed its way
to the championship with 349
points totaling 133 notches
ahead of the runnerup Univer
sity of Texas at Arlington. Third
place went to UC Irvine with
188.
Over the three day swim fest
Pacific erased 5 school marks

from the books. Bill Breed!
set 2 records in the 100 Yarll
Backstroke-57.4 and 2:09 .7 ;
the 200 Back while Don Livol
broke his own mark in the 200
Yard Freestyle with a blistering
time of 1:49.7. Breeden, Bej
Hoover, Livoni and Strick
teamed up for the 400 Medley
and 800 Freestyle Relays. Grel
DeChristofaro was seventh jf
the three-meter diving compe.
tition.
This weekend at Dartmouth
Strick will be Pacific's lone en
try in the NCAA university division competition.
Although
D e C h r i s t o f a r o q u a l i f i e d , he
chose to compete in the AAU
meet instead.

Tiger Spikers Go To Claremont
Pacific's track and field team Mike Garrett and Larry Hill are
makes its annual trip to the in the pole vault. Merlyn
Claremont Relays this coming Grubbs and Andy Barnet who
weekend. In the past the Bengal has a best toss of 210' will be
striders have been well repre entered in the javelin. Bob
sented, placing as high as sec Heinz and Steve Meier are en
ond last season, but this year tered in the discus and shot
the Tigers have a very good put respectively.
chance to take the team title in
In the individual running
the College Division.
events,
Mark Gardner and Dan
In the schedule of events
Hirsch
will be entered in the
there are marked differences
from a regular dual meet. This steeplechase, while Grubbs and
Larry Aldrich will hurdle. Bob
meet will include all field
events, individual running Wilson is Pacific's hope in the
events, the 100 yard dash, the 100.
steeplechase, and the 120 yard
The Tigers are also entering
high hurdles, as well as some a 440 relay team (Wilson, Al
special relay events. The relays drich, Wright and McCann), a
will include the 440 relay, the mile relay team (Aldrich, Boyer,
1 mile relay, the 2 mile relay, Cardinalli, and Kirschermann),
and the distance medley relay.
a two mile relay team (Cardin
Team Captain Roger Mercier, alli, Kirschenmann, Koerner and
with best of 46-11 in the triple Egan), and a distance medley
jump and 6-6 in the high jump, team (Boyer, Kirschenmann,
will take part in his specialties. Egan, and Gardner).
2. Serve as the main student
bargaining agent for university
policy problems."
"The representation on the
Council of Governors shall be
similar to that of the present
Senate, with the Council elect
ing their own chairman. The
election of this chairman would
eliminate the office of vicePresident."
"Hopefully, we can save
money by expanding our pro

gram to include such items as a
printing press to print student
publications at a considerable
savings to the Association in
printing costs. This savings
would mean a great expansion
of the present program in all
areas of concern."
As acting President of the
PSA, Bob Fields' appraisal of
the new constitution is: "We
have retained the valuable
aspects of the past PSA system.

FOR THE FINEST PIZZA'S MADE IN THE
TRADITION OF OLD ITALY COLD TAP BEER, RED MOUNTAIN
COOLERS - TRY

SERVICE

PEPI'S PIZZA
ITALIAN DINNERS
WATCH FOR THE OPENING OF OUR
SIDEWALK CAFE AND OTHER RENOVATIONS

The VILLAGER collector goes together . . . easily from the
color matched shoes up. She maintains a. hem-even, shirt
tucked in kind of neatness. See our new complete Spring
Villager wardrobe . . . shoes, shirts, skirts, dresses, suits,
swim suits, etc. Dress shown in cotton $20, print shirt
with white pique neck band $9, cotton homespun skirt
$15, little heel pump $18, flats $16.

2019 Pacific Avenue

609 PORTER AVENUE
6130 PACIFIC AVENUE
PHONE 477-0082
In M a r e n g o C e n t e r

1 Block North of Swain Road — Just Off Pacific Avenue
LOTS OF PARKING - CLOSED WEDNESDAY
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